**Sound Feature/Function:** The Assisi Loop accelerates the anti-inflammatory cascade while increasing circulation, increasing oxygen in the blood, and enhancing angiogenesis.

**Benefit:** Accelerates healing.

**Feature/Function:** Rigorous clinical studies show that the Loop decreases use of pain medications nearly 3-fold and demonstrated 61% less swelling compared to the sham-treated group.

**Benefit:** Clinically proven to reduce inflammation and pain. Allows lower, less toxic dosing of NSAIDs and steroids.

**Feature/Function:** Pet owners love being able to manage their animal’s health in the comfort of their own home.

**Benefit:** Sends the healing home!

**Feature/Function:** Prescribing the Loop for clients with inflammatory conditions can deliver an earning potential up to $35,000 per year.

**Benefit:** Delivers economic value for veterinary practices.

For more information: w: www.assisianimalhealth.com p: 866-830-7342 e: info@assisianimalhealth.com
Identify if an Assisi Loop representative has been recently:

Doctor, have you recently been introduced to the Assisi Loop, a portable medical device that is clinically proven to reduce inflammation and pain? It’s a non-invasive NPAID® (non-pharmaceutical anti-inflammatory device).

If YES, confirm and discuss benefits
If No, engage/detail the customer as the primary contact.

The veterinary community has embraced the Assisi Loop as an adjunct or stand-alone therapy to treat a range of inflammatory conditions in animals.

Let’s take a look at how to integrate the Assisi Loop into your pain and inflammation management treatment protocols…

…then you can decide if the Assisi Loop is a logical treatment to send home with your clients to accelerate healing in-between treatments.

The Assisi Loop uses low-level pulses of electromagnetic energy to reduce inflammation and pain, and to enhance recovery.

- A targeted Pulse Electromagnetic Field Therapy (tPEMF®) device
- Portable and easy to use at the clinic, at home or in the stable
- Supplements in-office treatments
- Non-invasive, non-pharmaceutical, painless
- Won’t interfere with existing standard treatment procedures or pain management programs
- Lightweight, only 2 ounces and comes in two sizes (10 cm and 20 cm)
- Can be used on any species
- Easily positions near or around area to be treated
- Reimbursed by many pet insurance plans
- Costs as little as $1.80 per treatment
- Excellent for patients that do not tolerate NSAIDs
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The veterinary community has embraced the Assisi Loop as an adjunct or stand-alone therapy to treat a range of inflammatory conditions in animals.

Invitation (neutral)
Let’s take a look at how to integrate the Assisi Loop into your pain and inflammation management treatment protocols…

It’s the customer’s decision
…then you can decide if the Assisi Loop is a logical treatment to send home with your clients to accelerate healing in-between treatments.

Helps treat:

- ✔ Neurological inflammation such as wobblers disease
- ✔ Internal inflammation such as pancreatitis
- ✔ Acute inflammatory conditions such as post-op pain and swelling
- ✔ Chronic and degenerative inflammatory conditions such as osteoarthritis

Most veterinary professionals send the Loop home with the client.
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